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English 3001: Advanced Composition 
spring 2001 
Richard Sylvia 
Office: 321 Coleman 
Office Hours: M 9:30 - 11:30am; TR 2:00 - 3:00pm; and by appointment 
Phone: 581-6292; 31-1731 
e-mail: c:fras@eiu.edu 
Texts: 
Crump, Writing Online 
Fulwiler, The Blair Handbook 
Walker, Writing Research Papers 
Course Design and Method 
3001-00~ 
I have designed this course to provide you with practice in a variety of writing forms, 
cuhninating in the completion of a research project in your field of study. Calss time and 
computer laboratory time will be devoted to writing, group work, peer evaluations, and 
discussions. Conferences with me in my office, scheduled after we begin the research 
project, are required and intended to complement class work and your independent 
research work. To complete the course successfully, you must: 
1. Complete all essay assignments and produce revisions as I request them. 
2. Plan and complete a research project in your field of study. 
3. Work collaboratively with your classmates on a regular basis. 
Course Policies 
You must agree that everyone's work merits your consideration and respect, even if you · 
do not agree with the values and/or ideas it expresses. Criticism of your classmates' work 
must always be constructive -- that is, must provide specific, positive guidance for 
reVIS1on. 
You must come to work group meetings and conferences prepared to share your work, to 
ask questions about your project, to try out new ideas, to discuss research problems and 
writing problems. You are in large part responsible for what gets done during group 
meetings and conferences, and your performance during them counts in my evaluation of 
your work at mid-term and term end. 
Missing a scheduled conference or work group meeting without prior notification results 
in the automatic lowering of your grade for the current project one full letter. Call or 
email me to reschedule if you have to miss a conference; I will call or email you ifl have 
to reschedule. Call your group members if you have to miss a meeting. 
I will meet with you or your group regularly to discuss your progress -- at least once a 
week -- and read your work regularly, as it is produced, but I will not grade your work 
until all revisions are completed. 
Some conferences with me will be scheduled ahead of time, and additional meetings can 
be arranged as needed. Please feel free, however, to drop by my office during my office 
hours or any time you see me in my office. 
I don't mind if you use the paper(s) you write for this course to fulfill other course 
requirements, but I suggest that you inform me and the other instructor that you plan to 
do so. 
All papers must be turned in on time. No exceptions. 
All drafts must be typed. I cannot read handwritten work efficiently and neither can your 
fellow group members. 
You must make copies for your own use of all materials that you turn in to me or to your 
group. Everyone must have a complete portfolio ofrequired work at the end of the term. 
You must use the style of documentation appropriate for your field of study. 
If you think that you cannot meet these requirements and policies, or do not wish to 
accept them as a binding contract with me and your classmates, please take this course 
with another instructor. 
If you have a documented disability and wish to receive academic accomodations, please 
contact the Coordinator of the Office of Disability Services (581-6583) as soon as 
possible. 
I enforce the English Department Statement on Plagiarism: "Any teacher who discovers 
an act of plagiarism -- The appropriation or imitation of the language, ideas, and/or 
thoughts of another author, and representation of them as one's own original work' 
(Random House Dictionary) -- has the right and the responsibility to impose upon the 
guilty student an appropriate penalty, up to and including immediate assignment of a grade 
ofF for the course." 
Computer Laboratory Policies 
We will meet in the computer lab alternating weeks. 
Neither food nor drink is allowed in the lab. 
You must come to lab meetings with your own floppy disks. 
Never save your work to the C: drive; save your work to the folder with your name, 
which you will make at our first lab meeting in the work folder in the section folder for the 
course (Sylvia/3001-008/work/yourname ). 
But remember: work saved in the class work folder can be altered by anyone who has 
access to the lab. Make sure you always save your work to a floppy disk before you 
leave the lab. 
Use laboratory time productively; come to lab meetings prepared to work on your current 
project. Check email only after your work for the day is completed. 
Requirements and Grading: 
essay assignment #1 (application/introduction essay) -- 10% 
essay assignment #2 (interview/report essay) -- 15% 
essay assignment #3 (article summary) -- 10% 
essay assignment #4 (rhetorical analysis essay) -- 15% 
essay assignment #5 (research project, including proposal, bibliography, abstract) -- 50% 
You must complet all five assignments and all stages of the research project in order to 
pass the course. 
Tentative Schedule 
119: course introduction 
1/11: Walker, chapters 1 and 2; essay assignment #1 distributed 
1116: computer lab; essay #1 draft due 
1118: computer lab; essay #1 turned in for grading 
1/23: Walker chapter 5; essay #2 distributed 
1125: in-class group work 
1130: computer lab; essay #2 draft due 
2/1: computer lab; essay #2 turned in for grading 
2/6: Walker, chapter 3; essay #3 distributed 
2/8: Walker, chapter 4; in-class group work 
2/13: computer lab; essay #3 draft due 
2/15: computer lab; essay #3 turned in for grading 
2/20: in-class internet and www work; essay #4 distnbuted 
2/22: in-class group work 
2/27: computer lab; essay #4 draft due 
3/1: computer lab; essay #4 turned in for grading 
315 - 3/8: conferences; research project assignment distributed; no class meetings 
3/12 - 3/16: spring break 
3/20: computer lab; research project proposal draft due 
3/22: computer lab; proposal turned in 
3/26 - 3/29: conferences; no class meetings 
4/3: computer lab; research project bibliography due 
4/5: computer lab; research project group work 
419 - 4112: conferences; no class meetings 
4/17: computer lab; research project draft due 
4/19: computer lab; research project revision work 
4/23 -- 4/26: conferences; research project turned in for grading 
